2024 National History Day Georgia National Contest Student Results

3rd Place Overall:
- Jonathan Dorminy of Sola Fide Home School, McDonough, GA
  - Senior Individual Performance, “Flying through the Fog: The Turning Point of Safe Aviation”
    - Teacher: Ann Dorminy

4th Place Overall and Senior Division Outstanding State Entry:
- Madelyn Reardanz of Ola High School, McDonough, GA
  - Senior Individual Exhibit, “Maynard for Mayor”
    - Teacher: Zachary Barfield

10th Place Overall and Junior Division Outstanding State Entry:
- Michael Peterson and Kennedy Reardanz of Ola Middle School, McDonough, GA
  - Junior Group Documentary, “Ida B. Wells: A Turning Point in the Perspective of Lynching”
    - Teacher: Zachary Barfield

2nd in First Round / Top 20 Overall and American Labor History Special Prize sponsored by the American Labor Studies Center:
- Chana Oden, Kayla DeBlois, Morgan Walker, and Nevaeh Dowell of Ola Middle School in McDonough, GA
  - Junior Group Performance, “The Washerwomen Strike of 1881”
    - Teacher: Zachary Barfield

Honorable Mention:

(2nd in First Round / Top 20 Overall)
- Joshua Buchanan of General Ray Davis Middle School, Stockbridge, GA
    - Teacher: Matthew Cook
- Sarah MacKay of Westminster Schools of Augusta, Augusta, GA
  - Junior Paper, “Medicine: War’s Only Victor: How the Korean War’s Invention of the Military Army Surgical Hospital Shaped Today’s Medical Care”
    - Teacher: David McElhannon
- Charlotte Peltier of Wynnbrook Christian School, Columbus, GA
  - Junior Individual Website, “Macintosh I: Revolutionizing the Computer Business”
    - Teacher: Mandy Peltier

(3rd in First Round / Top 30 Overall)
- Amelia Ahmed and Cecilia Curran of Chamblee Middle School, Chamblee, GA
  - Junior Group Exhibit, “Triangle Shirtwaist Factory Fire: Out of the Ashes”
    - Teacher: Cynthia Mason & Sarah Lewis
- Katelyn Nix of Richards Middle School, Columbus, GA
  - Junior Individual Exhibit, “The Rosenberg Trial: A Turning Point That Ignited the Cold War”
    - Teacher: Stanley Shively
• Ayokanmi Olubuyide of Midtown International School, Atlanta, GA
  — Junior Individual Website, “Changing the Cold War and Trade: Nixon’s 1972 Visit to China”
    ▪ Teacher: Emily Rowley

• Anna Lawson of North Oconee High School, Bogart, GA
  — Senior Individual Exhibit, “The Schism of the Methodist Church in 1844”
    ▪ Teacher: Paige Cole

• Liam McDaniel of Jenkins High School, Savannah, GA
  — Senior Paper, “Rebuilding a Nation: How the ‘Boys’ of the Civilian Conservation Corps Reshaped the Lands and People of America”
    ▪ Teacher: Susan Mullis

Special Appearances:

Student featured in National History Day 2024 Documentary Showcase hosted in partnership with the Smithsonian National Museum of African American History and Culture:

• Nia Stephens of DeKalb Elementary School of the Arts, Avondale Estates, GA
  — Junior Individual Documentary, “Out with the Old and In with the New: A New Economic Pathway for Black Women”
    ▪ Teacher: Carmella Blackmon

Student featured in National History Day 2024 Exhibit Showcase hosted in partnership with the Smithsonian National Museum of American History:

• Madelyn Reardanz of Ola High School, McDonough, GA
  — Senior Individual Exhibit, “Maynard for Mayor”
    ▪ Teacher: Zachary Barfield

Student featured in National History Day 2024 Performance Showcase hosted in partnership with the Smithsonian National Museum of American History:

• Chana Oden, Kayla DeBlois, Morgan Walker, and Nevaeh Dowell of Ola Middle School in McDonough, GA
  — Junior Group Performance, “The Washerwomen Strike of 1881”
    ▪ Teacher: Zachary Barfield

• Jasmine Akeman, Joanna Carney, Rubi Cruz, and Leightan Koff of Liberty Tech Charter Academy in Brooks, GA
  — Junior Group Performance, “Ghost Girls: The Living Dead”
    ▪ Teacher: Rita Austin

Congratulations, Team Georgia!

To learn more about National History Day Georgia, visit https://bit.ly/NHD-GA